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given for a clue to that madman's fan-

cy ! Thirty seconds, and how short a
second is! The knife was raise i high

A wife in Cincinnati has actually
left her husband and applied for a di-

vorce- because he neglected to ''kiss

undemonstrative kindness and watch-
ful forethought, their cheerful con-
tentment, uncomplaining self-sacrific-e

and punctual attention to duty,
taught U3 a lesson of Christian tole-

ration. In their religious ceremonies
we could not heartily join. But, in
the spirit which pervaded all thev

!
,

and seven travelers, were swept away
by an avalanche. The number of vis-

itors annually received averages 19,-00- 0.

They have large resources.
No money is demanded from guests.
Food and fuel are brought, during the
summer months, from the valleys be-

low. They can lodge two hundred
guests without inconvenience.

While we were conversing over the
fire, one of our company was sudden-
ly taken ill. We feared he was dy-

ing. The medical monk was summon-
ed. He assured us that it was only

Will attend promptly to all calls and for reas- -
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The True Priest.

WJiom God hath called to be His priest,
His minister to erring men,

To point them to the Gospel feast,
To win them to His fold again.

Can learning give a little Greek
The right in such a Name to speak ?

Is it the wisdom of the schools,
Art, wit, or eloquence alone,

The poet's, the logician's rules,
These only these that God will own ?

Is it enough the Church's call,
Succession to apostolical ?

Is it to seek for ease apart
From earthly cares to live withdrawn :

Lies it in purity ol heart,
Or in the whiteness of the lawn

To be arrayed in gowns and stoles,
Does this make up the care of souls ?

Oli. no ! a righteous God disowns
Such shepherds ; they are none of Hi.

Away with trlflcrs, knaves, and drones
God's call the only calling is.

Faith is worth more than cambric bands,
And love than luying on of hands.

How vain are talents aye, how small
The power of language taste refined,

To him who seeks not first of all
God's blessing and a lowly mind.

The noblest gifts to mortals given
Seem paltry in tho sight of Heaven.

The man of fervor apt to teach
He is the true, accepted man;

And he may pray and lie may preach,
Though Fope may curse and bishop ban.

If God but give him leave to toil,
He needs not the anointing oil.

He scorns the aims of baser mituN,
Disdains to seek for worldly pelf ;

lie weeps for other's sins, but finds
The "chief of sinners" in himself.

Who ceks net to be first, but least,
Behold in him G oil's chosen priest
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A T 1 1 I t I L L I N V, STORY

A volume could bo filled with the
strange delusions entertained by mad
men : the remarkable pertinacity and

?nni? the? d,a:V. ia carrying out
the whims of their disordered minds.
In their wild freaks maniacs frequent- -

ly evince a method in their planning,
an adroitness and coolness that would
do credit to the shrewdest sane per-

son. We give below a thrilling inci-

dent which actually occurred as relat-
ed, one of the parties to it having been
a prominent army officer :

When my regiment was mustered
out of the service, I bade adieu to my
old comrades and to the army, and
opened an office in the flourishing town
of L

As I was starting for the supper ta-

ble on the evening of the third day of
my arrival, the office bell rang violent-
ly, and the boy came in and said that
a man wanted to see the doctor.

Tho visitor was standing by the fire
when I entered. He was a tall, pow-

erful man a perfect giant compared
to my five feet six; and the great and
bushy black hair and whiskers were
well fitted to his monstrous form.

'If you are at liberty, doctor, please
come with me. It is but a few steps,
and you will not need a carriage."

I put on my coat and hat and fol-

lowed him. It wa3 my first call in
L , and I foifdiy hoped it was the
forerunner of many others.

This man strode on ahead of me all
the time, notwithstanding my endeav-
ors to keep at his side, and spoke not
a word, not even answering my ques-
tions.

Stopping before a substantial look-

ing residence ou cue of the principal
streets, he applied the latch key, aud
led us into a pleasant little room on
the second floor, ( a study I thought
it,) hung about with good paintings
and elegant chromos, and lined with
books of every name.

"Take a seat doctor ; I will step
out a moment. Take this chair by
the fire; it's a bitter cold night."

The chair was a great uawieldly
thing but exceedingly comfortable. I

threw my feet upon the fender, and
leaned back upon the cushion, very
well satisfied to warm a little before
seeing the patient.

I heard the man approach the door,
which was directly back of where I
sat, and heard the door open and close
again. I supposed he had gone out,
but did not look around to see. In-

deed, I had no time, for a stout cord
was thrown over my wrists and around
my breast, and a handkerchief bound
over my mouth so quickly that I could
not prevent it.

When I was perfectly secure my
conductor stepped in front of me aud
looked with much interest at my vain
attempts to free myself.

'Good stout cord isn't it?" he ask-
ed. "It has never been broken, and
maDy a stouter man than you has tried
it. There now, be quiet a while and
I will tell you what I want."

He went to a cabinet that stood in
the corner of the room, and taking a
long wicked looking knife from one of
the drawers, ran his thumb over the
edge, and felt the point, all the while
talking in the most common place
manner imaginable.

"I have studied the art of guessing
for years," said he. I can guess any-

thing ; that is my guessing chair you
are sitting in now, and I take great
pleasure in imparting my knowledge
to others. This is what I want of you

t. I did intend to make you
guess that, but I have thought of some-
thing better."

He had become satisfied with the
edge and point of the knife, and pac-

ing up and down the room, giving me
a full history of the world, interspers-
ed with facts relative to the art of
guessing, at which times he always
stopped in fiont of me.

you ever studv it, doctor ? I
know you haven't. I am the only one
that ever reduced it to science. Since

'

I left my noble veterans I have devot- -

ed my whole time to it ; and now I am
about to initiate you into the mystc-- ;

ries if you arc worthy."
lie was standing before me so very

calm, that I did not think he intended
to harm me; but when I looked into
his eyes, burning with the fire of in-

sanity, I felt that my situation was
desperate indeed.

"I must test you," he said. 'T must
see whether you are naturally gifted
or not, before I waste much time with
you; it l remove tne nandKerchiet
will you answer my questions ?"

I nodded in the affirmative and he
removed it.

"Now my dear doctor, you are an
entire stranger to me. Without doubt
you have often heard of me, but it
would be a hard task to distinguish
my name from all other great men of
the time. You guess it, doctor. What
is it?

He had brought his face so near to
mine that I could feel the hot breath,
and I fancied I could feel the heat of
those terrible eyes. The long keen
blade he was holding over me for
what ? To take my life if I failed.

'Guess ! guess 1' he 6creamcd. 'If
you fail it will be your last guess in
this world.'

I dared not cry out ; the knife was
too near. I could not escape, for the
strong cords bound me to that chair I
could not lift, and I could lie there
and lose my life. What could I do ?'

'It's a very hard guess, and I will
give you three minutes to answer it,'
he said.

I summoned all my courage, which
had never yet failed me even in the
awful hour of battle, and looking him
steadily in the eye, said :

'I know you, sir ; so where is the
use of guessing ? I have seen you on
the battle field marshalling your host
to victory. I have seen you cut down
a score of men with one single aim ;

I have seen you put to flight a whole
battalion. I know you everybody
knows you; your name is in my
mouth.'

I remembered what he said about
leaving his veterans, and had tried
this harangue to divert his attention.
I paused to mark the effect.
' Yesl yes, doctor! But what is
it? Thirty seconds 1' he exclaimed
again.

Great God ! What would I not have

her goou-by- e. A terrible warning
to husbands of hurried business habits.

" If the people knew beforehand
how much misery it brings," says a
Japanese poet, " there would be less
going out with young ladies to look at
the flowers by moonlight."

Aunt Millie says if all the men were
in one big country and all the women
in another, and a big river between,
good gracious, what lots of poor wo-

men would be drowned.

At Ottumwa, Iowa, a nice young
man put a sheet around him to scare
a Dutchman. Some one asked the
young man afterward what ailed his
black eye, and he said he had received
bad news from Germany.

Let me put my finger on the wrist
of my purse, and feel how it throbs
calmly and regularly when cash is go-

ing in, and with what a flutter it is
affected if any is drawn out for the
service of my owner. Rev. Dr. Patt-
erson.

A little boy in the infant class of
a Sunday School out west, was asked
by his teacher if he had learned any-
thing during the past week. "Oh,
yes," said he. "What is that you
nave learned : "a ever to trump
your partner's ace," was tho reply.

Washington ! exclaimed a member
of the Nashville debating club, in sten-
torian tones, Washington was a great
man ; he was a good man ; his mind
had a powerful grasp of the future ; if
ever a man was non compos mentis,
Washington was that man.

Fashionable lady going out of
church: "What a powerful Bcrmon!
I wa3 never before so impressed with
the duty and privilege of giving freely.
I am determined to do better, and to
send, this very week, another new silk
dress to my daughter."

A good story is told U3 of a diminu-
tive mercantile gent of a neighboring
city, who, it is said, recently proposed
to a young and beautiful damsel, with
the following result: "Oh, no," said
she, "I can't think of it for a moment.
The fact is, , you're a little too
big to put in a cradle, and a little too
small to be put in a bed."

There are four good habits punc-
tuality, accuracy, steadiness and dis-

patch. Without the first of these,
time is wasted ; without the 6ccond,
mistakes the most hurtful to our cred-

it and interests and that of others,
may be committed; without the third
nothing can be well done ; and with-

out the fourth, opportunities of great
advantage arc lost, which it is impos-
sible to recall.

An interesting scrimmage occurred
in West Cornwall, last week in which
one man's whiskers were pulled and
another's head was made sore by the
application of the handle of a pitch-
fork. Justice Simmons who presided
at the trial of the hero ot the pitch-
fork thought there was au application
of $5 worth more of power than was
necessary to repel the attack on his
whiskers. Hence the pitchfork hero
wa3 fined $5 and costs for breach of
the public peace.

Sagacity of the Axts. Dr. Ebrant,
a keen observer of tho habits of the
black ants, relates the following sto-

ry of an ant that wanted a material
to use in supporting a portion of her
house. Not finding anything that
would answer the purpose near at
hand she left her work for a moment
and went to a cornstalk a little dis-

tance off. She ran tip and down sev-

eral long and narrow leaves, then
choosing the leaf nearest her. she
fetched wet earth, which she fixed to
the upper extremity. She continued
this operation until, under the weight
of the earth, the leaf inclined gently
toward the spot it was to cover. This
inclination took place unfortunately
near thejop of the leaf which seemed
inclined to break off. The ant notic-
ing this new inconvenience gnawed
the leaf at the bottom so that it fell
over the spot desired.

Disagreeable Children.-N- o child
can be agreeable that is not natural.
Let all mothers understand that to
teach a child to "show off" is to len-
der it a pest and a nuisance to their
friends and acquaintances. Polite-
ness may prevent the parties annoyed
from openly expressing their disgust ;

but if a mother could read their
thoughts, she would hereafter leave
her darling to follow out its own sim-

ple instincts, and not endeavor to pa-

rade it as an infant prodigy. Wc
have enough artificiality in tho grown-
up world without cultivating the nur-
sery.

The more natural parents arc, the
more natural their children will be.
Let us avoid putting on airs, and mak-

ing ourselves disagreeable. The char-

acter of the parent is mirrored in ttat
of the child.

Bad Blood. Of bad blood, Hall's
Journal of Health says :

Draymen about breweries drink
quarts, if not gallons, of beer every
day, and by the time they arc forty-fiv- e,

the commonest scratch of a pin
on the hand will not get well for
months ; if the skin is abraded or
scraped off by a misstep or other ac-

cident, a running sore is sometimes
established for the remainder of life ;

it i3 because tho blood ia bad ; it ia
poor, too thick, and even poisonou3.

Persons have poor blood when it
is observed that scratches and cuts
and bruises are a long time in heal-

ing, and this should be a friendly warn-

ing to correct that condition of things,
because it shows there is but little
vitality, little stamina, and disease of
some kind is impending, especially of
the typhoid type, and recovery will
be slow, doubtful, and in many cases
not possible.

The first step to be taken in all ca-

ses to get rid of bad blood, is to
spend a large portion of daylight out
of doors in remunerative labor or
agreeable employment, or in journey-

ing, on horseback being the best; this
helps nature to work the bad blood
out of the body, and the same time
gets np a good appetite and a vigo-

rous digestion, which s makes pure
blood to supply the place of the bad,
and the man is well, without aa atom
of medicine or a dollar's expense.

er, that it might gain momentum iy
the distance. His body was braced i

for the attack, and his eye upon the
mark

'Ten seconds more ! What is it?'
There wa3 one hope left mc, and

that was to guess. I felt that he con-

sidered himself some great man ; as
he had spoken of veterans, some great
military chieftain. I had thought of
our own heroes, aud the names of ma-

ny of them were upon my lips, but I
dared not utter them. It was the
greatest chance game that I had ever
played my life depended on the
guessing of a name. I thought of all
the European Generals, but cast them
aside again, and came back to our
own side of the water again.

'Two seconds' ! screeched the luna-

tic.
Without a thought, almost without

a volition, I spoke a name, breathing
a prayer that it might be the right
one

"Napoleon Bonaparte !"

'Right,' said the madmam, throw-
ing aside his knife, and undoing the
cords that held me. 'I was mistaken
in you, doctor. You have true gen-
ius this is your first lesson come
at this hour every evening &nd I will
teach you the beautiful art the way j

to immortal fame.'
As I arose from the chair, weak

and trembling, the door opened softly
and four strong men entered and se-

cured the maniac. I started for home
well pleased that I had got through
with my first guessing lesson, and
fervently hoped that I should never
be called unon to take another.

Miscellaneous Items.

Faith dying weakens virtue.
Atheism is the suicide of the soul.
Life itself is the best remedy fcr

surprises.
Bronze boots are no longer fash-

ionable.
To feign virtue is to have its oppo-

site vice.

Pleasure limps for him who enjoys
it alone.

Where talent, is a dwarf, self love
is a giant.

Virtue is loved as vice is hatcd.whcn
unseen.

Blame neither makes us worse, nor
praise better.

Fortune never turns her back upon
us alone.

To encourage talent is to create it.
Wit is spent in society, in seclusion

it is increased.
' To live pcor to die rich" i3 the

miser's motto.
Friendship survives death better

than absence.
It is the slight affronts which arc

easily pardoned.
We arc oftcner dupe3 of ourselves

than of others.
Nothing can live in such quarters

as self love.

Conscience whispers, but interest
screams.

The miser is only prodigal of ex-

cuses for his stinginess.
Talent creates a work; genius

keeps it from dying.
A coxcomb on the wane is like a

butterfly on the snow.
The miser leaves everything to his

heirs except regret.
He who ceases being too kind soon

appears ugly.
White hairs inspire respect, but for-

bid indulgence.
A great name gives worth to very

insignificant things.
A day of idleness tires more than

a week of work.
It is easier to acquire a fortune than

to spend it well.
The dying man is like a balloon

throwing out ballast.
The wicked arc sooner feared than

the good beloved.
The envious prefer to find fault than

to give praise.
Heaven takes upon itself the grati-

tude of the ungrateful.
For an heir all is not enough; he

hopes for more.
An ugly criticism makes more noise

than a good book.
Ambition intoxicates conscience, and

makes honor stagger. '

Heaven is the last thing the miser
strives to gain.

Every one's reason i3 his private
way of deceiving himself.

Conscience talks much less than it
is talked about.

We respect gray hair3, but above
all, our own.

Virtue lives on our income, but vice
cats into the capital.

Honors come from diligence : rich-

es spring from economy.
A mysterious stranger who does

not know his Maker the Cardiff Gi-

ant.
Fashion also decrees that ladies'

boots shall be laced hereafter, not
buttoned.

Fashionable young ladies, like let-

ters, require stamps, or the males re-

ject them.
The difference between sealing wax

and women One burns to keep a se-

cret, the other to tell it.
Most of the Revolutionary advo-

cates of woman's rights are conspicu-
ously men shunned on all sides.

A prominent journalist of Cincin-

nati on Tuesday, celebrated on his
birth day, that of his wife, and the an-

niversary ot his marriage.
When a man has not a good reason

for doing a thing, he has one good rea-
son for letting it alone.

A Burlington (Iowa) lady has ad-

vanced so far in woman's right3 aa to
go to the barber's regularly to be sha-

ved.

A young lady in Burlington (Iowa)
went to church and forgot her water-
fall, leaving it in the window, and
when she returned she found a blue-

bird sitting in it on one egg.

A drunken man, after trying in vain,

to keep on the sidewalk, was heard to
exclaim, "There, now go in the street
if you want to." " ;

IJY N. S. PODGE.

It was neither the Alps nor the his-

toric Pass that induced our party to
rro from Martigay direct to Aosta.
Upon the whole route, celebrated by
the marches ofllannibal, Charlemagne
and Napoleon, we knew there was
nothing to compare with the Sierra
Nevada, Arizona, or Yosemite. But
we were curious to see the inonk3
and the dogs, the former represent-
ing brave predecessors of nine hund-

red years' lineage, for the hospice of
.St. Bernard was founded in the tenth
century ; and the latter, the courage,
endurance and skill that looks out of
the eyes of a pure canine breed as
the soul of man does from his. Im-

practicable, therefore, as we were
told the ascent was, we stt forward

five of us eacli with his alpenstock,
a mule to carry our light luggage, and
a single guide. Crossing a deep
abyss, where the Drance forces its
way to the valley lelow; avoiding the
woods of St. Pierre, where Napoleon
encountered his greatest obstacles
during that extraordinary expedition
of A. I . 1 Mill, and rising by a new
road to where pines and larches arc
stunted from the altitude at which
ihey grow, we reached the I'lun tic
y.'.-c- through which avalanches sweep
nine months of every year. The plain
is surrounded by !, fights. Blocks of

j stone are ia confusion.
oris of rou'kv soil. oots and
trunks of dwarf oak., and hollow of
s.uiiiiiiULr almost urcvcnt pro- -

L'rcss. I mi:1.'.: from hence to scale
the mom iins, vegetation gradually
T Vecipicci ol nuKc 1 Lrrau- -

ite are bv ore von. laciers stream
into valh. - lar in now, Fields of ice.
'tire da ; I'oj.; '. (': p pr .ciii.es,

n.mt ade f grass or tuft
.1 a ti o:r: - terile as sV.ha-!- ,

ra i more i ,orr! are en every
si-

a journey of len hours. The
Still La. set. We had left iar behind
the bej iifi cr: .in, those iroitrea wo
iner rn Cii ren Ol .rust one
with tie- human race.
hie cavern where we s' oppe to dine.

the Lt miserable e 'ii I. with its
starving geats. and a torrent leap-ii.L- .'

and tumbling, in July, under ribs
of ice, and were growing along stone
passage-- , iinr eiothes soaked with the
rain, our hands benumbed with Cild.
and our respiration strange from the
rarity of an ,Ui'i feet atmosphere,
w hen a came from the guide,
Li: II :: I.i: II . Care and
wean no.--. --

we
were over, ami at s o cIock

stood -- a the portal of the .Monas-Bermtr-

tery of St
t1 ! , ne i to oe the lirst at tne

stone st,.-- ; o and found a monk on the
top waiting to r.ieeive us. Never had
1 been mere n in my anticipa-
tions. I thought to see a tall, hale,
rough, st rn old man; but here was a
ulea-an- t. ru Mv. uemanlv
host, about iirty years old, who gave
me hb .ml and weicome with the
grace of a I told him

we were five, and asked if all could
be accommodated. "All." he replied.
"and, were it necessary, ten times as
many more. But you arc wet. Stock-- 1

ings. shirts, and drv outer garments.
are ready for you all." I thanked
him. and replied that we had changes
of garments on our mule. He then
offered his help to take off our wet
clothes, or for anything else he could
do, and conducted us at once to our
rooms, giving us two with three beds
in each. The apartments were long
enough to have the beds lengthways.
with sufficient space to dress between.
On side were three plain
toil. tabl with ancient looking- -

asses. 1 r.e sues and ceiling were
all deal, without a particle of paint.
At the cud was a window, well
secured to bear the storms. The
beds stood fibout four feet high from
the iioor. and hi 1 eaeh two blankets,
thick cow-suets- and a .'' t, or down-It- '

d. to eoeer a'.h There was every
needful eo;:d',i't. but.not the least lux-

ury. Willi ii.'' exception of a pri?uii- -

i:,;e atmo-bbe- i e, that odor not Uil- -

iihe what i no :;,ieies upon elite
. . .i i i i

tiui ii g u coiii sea- - ... me oo . ue- -

wind owee and ;' :rn;i he.iie 1 t'.i

of a . .sto- - mansion, ..uis-e- d

by the exclu- '.ou . the fresh, c ld
air. thev.; was everything tiie most
fastidious eouid desire.

On descending to the common hall,
we mingled with a dozen other travcl-- !

crs' of all sorts, around a large fire.
awaiting supper. It consisted of soup,
three or four kinds of meat, vegeta-
bles, dried fruits, and nuts. Pure
wine, nine years old, closed the re-

past. A second monk now joined us
and assisted in doing the honors of
the table. The two had the duty of
attending to travelers. Both were
gentlemen, easy in deportment, ready
to converse, affable to guest3 of every
class, and attentive to all the wants of
their guests. They presided, par-
took of the faro, mingled in the con-

versation, joiued us in the wine, filled
our glasses, and engaged with U3 in
the scientific discussions naturally
suggested by the place.

After supper, when the other com-

pany retired, we gathered with the
two monks closer round the fire. Be-

tween Latin, French and English,
with laughable mistakes, which they
enjoyed as well as we, the talk went
on till late at night. Wc learned
thai there were ten monks in all and
a prior. One only was a priest. One
had studied medicine, and acted a3
physician in the household. They
were all young, or they could not have
endured the climate. Their vow of
devotcdness was for ten years, but
most of the brethren, they said, be-

came crippled from rheumatism and
pulmonary affections before half the
time had expired. In all, including
domestics, their number wa3 forty.

They lived well. No austerities
were practised. Feasts and fasts
alike interfered with their arduous
duties, and were therefore never kept.
Winter and summer, every day, they
went with their dogs through tho
Pass. This was their penance. They
needed their utmost strength and
therefore never denied themselves tho
most refreshing food. Their out-of-do- or

garments were of far. Calami-
ties were frequent. In 186G, the pri-

or, with three associates, three dogs,

did, we could not forget the words of
the Apostle :

"Love never failcth ; but, whether
there be prophecies, they shall fail ;

whether there be tongues, they shall
cease; whether there be knowledge,
it shall vanish away." But love is of
God, and cannot fail. A'etc York Ob- -

server.

The Real Masonic Grip.

Maj. James Garrison of LeRoy, N.
Y., though a small man, had a most
powerful grip of hand. It wag like a
smith's vice whenever he chose to ex-

ert his strength. It was one night in
tho height of the anti masonic excite-
ment of 1 83678, that a silly anti'
by the name of Smith, came to LeRoy
and sought out the Major, saying that
he had heard that he (the major) could
give the real master mason's grip, and
that he had come over eighty miles on
foot to obtain it. The meeting took
place in the bar room of the village
tavern, where, as usual, many persons
were congregated, who knowing the
strength of the major's grip, were on
the look out for fun. Having accord-
ing to the custom of those days, first
took a drink, the major extended his
right baud and slightly grasped that
of Smith.

" Are you ready ?" asked the ma-

jor.
" All ready," replied Smith.
The maior steadilv lookincr Smith

iu the eye, began to tighten hi3 grip.
Smith became uneasy and began to
wince.

Tighter and tighter grew the ma-

jor's grip, and Smith begun to beg to
lie let off.

; Wiry, this is only the catered ap-

prentice grip," said the major. " I
will now give you the fellow craft."
and the major gave his hand vice sev-

eral more turns which caused much
groaning and many ludicrous contor-
tions on the part of Smith, who lusti-
ly begged to be let off; said he was
satislied, and did not want any more
grips. The major however was inex-
orable, and held on to Smith, all the
time shaking his hand, and every shake
causing a groan.

Now," said the major, " having
n loner war to crpt. the re.il nm-!- .

ter mason's grip, it would be wrong Ill

me to let you go home without it.
There it is," said the major, " the real
master mason's grip, and one you will
not soon forget ;" and at the same
time exerting to the utmost his great
muscular powers, causing the bones
of Smith's hands to crack, and the
blood to start from under his finger
nails, Smith in the meantime halloing
with pain.

" Go home," said the major, " and
tell all your anti-masoni- friends that
if any of them want the master ma-sou- 's

grip to come to me, for I Hatter
myself that I can give it as well as
any other man."

The major gave one more turn of
the vice and then released his victim,
The next dav Smith, with his hand
done up in a poultice, started home,
entirely satisfied with the masonic in-

formation he had so painfullv obtained
a wiser if not a better man.

Getting in Debt.

Here is a story which Mr. Spurgeon
tells :

When I was a very small boy, in
pinafores, and went to a woman's
school, it so happened that I wanted
a slate pencil, and had no monev to
buy it with. I was afraid of being
scolded for losing my pencils so often,
for 1 was r. real careless little fellow,

j

and so did not dare to ask at home;
what, then, was I to do ? There was
a little shop in the place, where nut
and tops, and cakes, and balls, were
sold by old Mrs. Hearson, and some-

times I had seen boys and girls get
trusted by the old lady. I argued
with mysolf that Chrii-tina- s was com-
ing, and that, somebody or other wo'd
l e sure to give me a penny then, and
perhaps a whole silver sixpence I
would, therefore, go into debt for a
slate pencil, and be sure to pay at
Christmas. I did not feel easy about
it, but still I screwed my courage up,
and went into the shop. One farthing
was the amount ; and as I had never
owed anything before, and my credit
was good, the pencil was handed over
by the kind dame, and I was in debt.
It did not please me much, and I felt
as if I had done wrong; but I little
knew how soon I should smart for it.
How my father came to hear of this
little stroke of business I never knew,
but some little bird or other whistled
it to him, and he was very soon down
upon me in right earnest. ' God bless
him for it : he was a sensible .man, and
none of your children spoilers ; he did
not intend to bring up his children to
speculate, and play at what big rogue3
call financiering, and therefore he
knocked my getting into debt on the
head at once, and no mistake. He
gave me a very powerful lecture upon
getting into debt, and how like it was
to stealing, and upon the way in which
people were ruined by it, and how a
boy who would owe a farthing, might
owe a hundred pounds, and get into
prison, and bring his family into dis-

grace. It was a lecture, indeed ; I
can hear it now, and can feel my ears
tingle at the recollection of ie. Then
I was marched off to the shop like a
deserter marched into barracks, cry-

ing bitterly down the street, and feel-

ing dreadfully ashamed, because I
thought everybody knew I was in debt.
The farthing was paid amid many
solemn warnings, and the poor debtor
was set free, like a bird out of a cage.
How sweet it felt to be out of debt I

How did my little heart vow and de-

clare that nothing should ever tempt
me into debt again ! It was a fine
lesson, and I have never forgotten it.

A man in Michigan swapped his
horse for a wife. An old bachelor
acquaintance said he'd bet there was
something wrong, with the horse, or
its owner never would have fooled it
away in that manner.

Samuel Stanford, of whom all have heard so
much in former years, as being the most stirring,
wide awake and enterprising man in Irashurgh,
after a sleep of a few months, is now himself
again, and offers for sale at his stand,

OPPOSITE THE COURT HOUSE,

Haying Tools, Bristol Fiona, the best in market,

A Good Assortment of Groceries,

FLOUR.

FORK

LAUD,

Tho Very Best of Teas,

Coffee, Spires of all kind", Sugar, M olmsn', To-
bacco, Cigars, Hire, Fish, Nutt., Raisins,

and Candy, Tinware, Stovepipe,

SUGAR PANS
SAT SFOVTS,

GLASS WARE,

RAKER,

FORKS,

110 KS,

and ( vci'ything that is wanted on the larm or in
the buti-'c- , all ..('which will be sold for

CASH Oil HEAVY PAY.

HOT STEW OF OYSTERS

any hour in the day, on Meat Hint cr, r
niu'ht's loiigitir when require! at prices to Miit.
No Rum at this Orocerv.

A LLVKRY STAW.K

in connection with my other business. Call and
sec me and my Stock in Trade.

S. STANFORD.

Irashurph, March I.i, 1870. lltf

(iET THE REST!

The unilfrMucil, sole R,cr.:.sat UarKm Lund

ti: for the aie of

BRADLEY'S PHOSPHATES

are now ready to deliver this well known stan-

dard fertilizer; time for payment will be given

till June 1st.

We have also

ASHTON'S DAIRY SALT
by the pound, sack, or at wholesale, and good

line of

( iF.N KRA L MfXClIAMUsK,

SOLD tow t'OR

11 E A l Y r A Y O S L Y .

AUSTIN A JOSLYN.

Ilarton Landinr, Feb. Ti, 1370.

CLIMAX 1 CLIMAX! CLIMAX!

Old Style Shuttle Superseded!

Vertical Fred ! Sell Adjusting crdlc.

. i iv .v ; ma him: mi. ks

LOOK HERE !

Ti e American Million Hole Ovrrsetimnig untl
nine lachiii.' Conipoiy, Philadclnhis . have

r dun am v Shu tie Si ii g.Miie hinc which ih

slMI'l IR'I MAN ANY SINi-I.E'l'Il- E A PER

ni v can inn . The feed can raised
e j for lit'lii In iv) work.

No n ore bother w; L the old style shuttle
with it- - crude, nicoin !iueiit, and ditlicuit tension
ad.tii-tii- .i nl, firodiicd by threading through a
row o! holes, attended wih vexing uncertainty,
great expense of time, and breaking thread.

The Improved Shuttle admits of being instant-l- v

adjusted by the inexperienced with any de-

gree of tension required fer sewing anvthing
from LEATHER to ONE THICKNESS OF
TISSUE PAPER, (see samples.) Thcfe

make the Lock Stitch alike on both sides
of the work, arc large, strong and roomy, and are
supplied with etra cltith plate and leather nee-
dles, lor sewing leather, if desired.

Their superior workmanship, style ot finish,
durability, speed, and power, running stiller and
easier than either shuttle machines, attract the
attention and elicit the admiration of machinists
and mechanics everywhere. This, and the l'uct
that it is almost impossible to make them break
the thread or miss a stitch commends them to
the general favor of all.

If you desire to secure the best Shuttle Ma-

chine in Market don't fail to see them before
purchasing.

Frice, with cover, lock and key, hrmmer, cor-de- r.

three braiders, and usual outfit, Ui30, and
same Machine with button hole and overienm-in- g

movement combined, $'.
Also the Oold Medal Machine, universally

acknowledged to be the best double threader in
market, with hemmeri to turn lKith ways and
any width, $40 to 75; also the best ot single
threaders with steel movements and well finish-
ed, at reasonable prices, and warranted. All
Machines hereafter sold bv me or my agents will
be furnished with SELF ADJUSTING NEE.
DLES, invented by the undersigned, for which
a patent is pending.

On exhibition and for sale at 1. X. R'ebster's
Daguerrcian Rooms, Burton, and nt the resi-

dence of Henry DuCcy. Greenstioro, Vt.
Agents wanted in the Counties of Orleans,

Essex, Lamoine anu cuieuoum.
Orders by mail promptly attended to and sat-

isfaction gunrrantecd.
F. P. CHENEY, Glover, Vt.,

Manufacturers' Agent

Rare Chance for Any One Wishing
to go into Business.

On account of my health I am obliged to sell
out my business, known as the

St. Johnnhury Lounge and Spring Mat
trens inanuiHctiiring Nhop,

is two story. 24x36, all the fixtures, including
house furniture, waggon, bnggy, harness, &e.,

With Stcck on Hand,

which is all new and bought at the present low
prices. This is the

BEST CHAKCE BVEIt OFFEKED

in Northern Vermont. Keeps two or three
hands richt alonir now. and with a mall addi
tion of capital can be doubled at once. Dwell
ing house will be sold also if wanted.

J. T. CASSINO,
St. Johnsbury, Vt.

PATENTS
Obtained for inventors by DR. D. BREED,
Chemist, and late examiner in the patent office,
who has devoted 18 years to patent business,
and will promptly prepare papers, drawings, ac,
Terms, $M to JU. v rue tor circulars.

Direct to 81$ F street, opposite Patent Office,
Washinerton. D. C.

Refer to Senators Pomrojr and Sumner. 10m J

the effect of the rarified atmosphere,
an attack by no means uncommon, f
and, rubbing him gently, adminis- -

teriog sugar water, and putting kim
in a warm bed, shewing us, mean-
while, a great bell ii the passage, to
be tolled in case he became worse,
bade us good night. He was right.
The patient slept WH, and iu the
morning was hearty 'as ever. For
myself, anxiety about him kept me
awake for awhile, listening to his
breathing and to the storm raging
without, when I also dropped off and
awoke in the morning, siying to my-
self, this beats all ; I have
been sleeping in the Momstcry of St.
Bernard."

We had a urood, plait breakfast
with erra i ucrc was nothins re
markable about it except that the
coffee cooled rapidly, as it must nec-

essarily do when it boils at 187 deg.
Farcnheit. Issuing from the Hospice,
after visiting several of tho monks in
their cells, we saw around us a scene
desolate beyond description. I'pon
this highest inhabited spot in Europe
there was to be sccii neither tree nor
shrub, wild flower nor blade of grass.
Soil in the most minute quantity there
was not. Animal life also shuns this
waste of rocks. The fastnesses hide
no wild beasts, nor do tie riven pin-
nacles tempt the eat'lcsto build nests
in th.'ir cliffs. It was a finr dav in
the !. igl.t of midsummer, and yet
icicles were hanging from t ic caves
and tl.in crvstals cf frcst
over the waterpoohs. snow was in
sight on every side. Hoar mountains,
scarred by avalanches, formed a huge
amphitheatre around the dull stone

We were almost within the
gate- - of perpetual winter, upon rocks
bare of all soil, ami yet we found
thirteen varieties of moss, each with
its minute but distinctive flower of
exquisite beauty.

Of course, we were prepared to
judge our hosts generously. They
gave us no scant welcome: it would
l'C ehliril.-- u to Speaii Of them With nig- -

gard praise. Aside from all that, j

no u ever, tney appeared to us to be
good men, leading godly lives. They
were free from asceticism. The trials
of their lot thev bore chcerfullv. No
i!.n'nf,i(i- - ,. Citbr..!m. Llli UlLOU IdlMUUL IU
their shrine than these Atigustinian
monks are to their duties. They were
correct in opinion, so far as we could
judge, aud liberal iu sentiment. One
of the brethren remarked that the Ho-

ly, Catholic, Apostolic Church con-

sisted simply of those, and those only,
iu every denomination, who possessed
faith ia Christ. Thev spoke warmlv
,.f 1.' .': ,t. I . : H..K1.....1.ui Lojnsu mm . vtnet ieau i l uiestanis,
because they had feeling in religion,
b pon our asking if singing in our own
worship would be allowed, the reply
was, "Oui: cntaiiimaa.'" accompani-- j

cd by a graceful offer of their chapel
for our morning exercise. All the
Fathers were young men of mild and
gentlemanly manners, dressed like
ourselves, except a long 1 lack gown
buttoned from ton to bo torn, with a
diagonal band of white, and a similar
band on their tall, black caps.

Along the Pass, within short dis
tances, are low-browe- stone hovels,
meant for temporary shelters the per-
ishing mav seek during a storm. On
the summit is a larger hovel, similar
in construction, used as a tomb for
the dead. Of course, upon the solid
rock, there can lie r.o burial place.--Y- ou

look into the revolting receptacle
through grated windows. The monks
who die here, the travelers who nev
er recover from the sufferings of the
ascent during the winter months, and
the bodies reclaimed from the ava- -

lunches, arc deposited in this mauso-- 1

leum. The constant frost, combined
" ith the rarity of the atmosphere, pre-- ;

vent- - disintegration. As death found
the l.uoless victims, thev remain.
The l! or is thick with skulls and
bones and human dust, slowly resolv-
ing, without offensive corruption, in-

to, the elements. Alike those who
died in their beds, and those whom,
when the storm fell thick and fast, the
hurricane of snow woifnd up in one
white shroud ; they remain here await
ing the Resurrection morning.

Of the St. Bernard dogs there were
nine of different ages at the hospice.
They are too well known to need de-

scription, all of white, rough hair,
with tawney spots, large-limbed- , deep-mouthe- d

and broad-cheste- their
bodies thick set, heads large and blunt,
and mouths black as night. Their
sagacity has probably not been over-
stated. With cordials slung around
their necks, lour, in their turn, accom-
pany the monks in their daily sallies,
summer and winter, in storm and sun-

shine. Bred for a single purpose, they
know their errand Mrdly less than
their masters, whil eir instinct of-

ten serves in better i n than human
reason. We were shown one, Hec-
tor, old, gray and brindled, with
large Shakesperian dewlaps and body
huge well nigh as a Highland bull,
who had saved seventeen lives. I
found my way to his heart bv scratch
ing hi3 huge head. His playfulness
was gone ; poor fellow, he had learn-- ,

ed tho seriousness of life; but he had
the simplicity and dignity of rjreat
size and seemed possessed of the grav-
ity of acknowledged services. Al-

though one could not say of Hector
as the Scotch gamekeeper did of a
solemn terrier, "Oh, sir, life ia full of
solemn sairiousness to him, he just
never can get enough ol hghting," yet
there was about him the heavy, men-
acing, sombre countenance, the deep,
inevitable eye and sombro look, as
of thunder asleep, but ready that
would stand no nonsense. The breed,
of uncertain origin, is carefully kept
up not only at the hospice, but at the
chalets and in the villages below.

Two nights and a day spent with
our Augustinian brothers ripened our
acquaintance almost into friendship.
Their good breeding, gentle attentions,

Matrimonial Matters. '

The bull dog barks on the t..p of the hill
And the iambs are ; 'tipping in glee;

Lilt I am sad as the dickens 1 am
My gal gave the mitten to me.

Ah, where will I go, and wli it will I do -

I fee! iikc a crazy bum-be- e ;

ily thunder, I'll light ! F;i jick any y
That nys the won! mitten to me'

I'-- really mad bo dogged if I ain't
I swtar I wiil any she ;

I'll ithcr and slash I'll murder th.:'
By thunder she shan't mifen me

No, I won': do that I'll spite her I v. ill '

I'll hai.g myself on a bit? tree ;

And then she will cry she'll die in renvrse
For giving the mif.ci; u nic.

A Horrible Brigand.

A horrible j'.ory of Brigandage
fcmies from Chili. South America, as
well as from ( Jreeoe. Lagoberon. a
notorious bandit captain, was so close-- ;

ly pursued by a body of South Amer-
ican troops, recently, that he was com- -

pelled to desert his band of brother
cut throats, who had been the terror
of the whole country round, and take
refuge in a cavern situated near the
summit ot one of the lolty mountains
of the Sierra Profunda. In this cav-

ern he had concealed a female ean-tive- ,

whose husband he had robbed
and slain. The soldiers made sever
al ineffectual attempts to reach the
abode of the culprit. Latroberon. a
man of gigantic stature and herculean
strength, succeeded in keeping them
off by rolling heavy rocks down when-
ever they approached.

The ofiiecr in command of the
troops resolved at first to starve the
bandit out, but after two days' block-
ade grew weary of so tedious an ex-

periment, improvised an escalade of
the chieftan's stronghold and succeed-
ed iu capturing him. To their hor-

ror upon entering the cavern, they
found the poor woman in a dying con-

dition. Lagoberon having cut off one
of the breasts of his unfortunate cap-
tive and eaten it. The inhuman
butcher was conveyed toTalea where
he was promptly tried and condemn-
ed to die by the garrotc. lie was
speedily conducted to tiie scaffold,
and while the executioner was en-

gaged in adjusting his toilette de mort.
the convict drew a whi.-tl-e which he
had concealed iu his pocket and blew
it sharply; whereupon about sixty of
his followers who had introduced
thciiist Ives arnouL'J t l he crowd sup-

rounding the rushed upon
the 'jeioiai mi s ami musucrrd them
ere they could ohVr any resistance.
Thev then f ced i.i ir chioi and crai- -

reded hi' won id-b- tx.inti ncr. alter
which li.ey almost unscathed
to the iiitMintair s. lacilitatin . the.r
flight !y seizing ti; ; hor-e.- s of the mur-
der.."! o.'ijil.i; tues. Tliey also ' .:i'ric 1

off several women) from tho throng
cathered to witness the execu imi.

Diaiioi.icai, JlfUDEus. New Lou
don advices give the particulars ol a
diabolical series of murders at Den- -

uini, a small village two miles from '

Uxbridge, in a small cottage occupi
ed by' an engineer named Marshall
and his family. Marshall was seen
at work in his shop late on the Sat-

urday night of May 21st, and nothing
further was seen of the family until
Monday evening when two men burst
open the door of the cottage, and be
held a ghastly sight. Three child-

ren with nothing on but their nidit-gown- s

were lying in the corner cov-

ered with blood, their brains having
evidently been dashed out with a
sledge hammer, found near. In the
next room the bodies of two women
were discovered, similarly maltreat
ed. One was Marshall's wife and the
other his sister, who was to have been
married the day before. Marshall
was found in his working dress iu the
work shop, with his head and face
slashed in a fearful manner and cov-

ered with sacking. At first it was
supposed that Marshall killed the fam-

ily and then committed suicide, but
the doctors decide from the position
of his body that he could not have
done it. Nothing was taken from the
house.

Singular Arithmetical Fact.
Any number of figures you may wish
to multiply by 5. will give the same
result if divided by 2 a much quick-

er operation ; but you mu3t remem-

ber to annex a cypher to the answer
when there ia no remainder, and when
there is a remainder, whatever it may
be, annex a five to the answer. Mul-

tiply 464 by 5, and the answer will
be 2,320 ; divide the same by 2, and
you have 232, and as there in no re-

mainder, you add a cypher. Now
take 359 multiply by 5, the answer
is 1,795; on dividing this by 2 there
is 179 aud a remainder; you there-

fore place a 5 at tho end of the line,
and the result is again, J,795.
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JOHN TAGHART"
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PAINTING,
I N ii, (ill A . 1 N ii

ri:::: hwoino
W II T ! W ASH INC.

a! my ho i. Klii- -'

i:
Tin ' fiCI.'M II. .'JOHSf, fainter.

K. M A C

Wi-1- h - ;o ..y lo RARTON and
V i. ititty, t!..f - he the li. ill. HI Mai hie Works
arc no nioic, lie '.

M' N I'M l'..Vl AND (.RAVE STONES

t.. tho-- c ri' :ii ii'i v rales Also
th.it he ill W ARRAN T all his patrons

ar.nri: i i.xi .v

in i rv than has been done at Barton
or iiv Me ii tini'th of it,

nil Nil PAY Wild. HE EXPECTED.

All i.. ne w ill he delivered and set up free of
li ft'.', l'.n te ular attention will be given to

MuM'MF.NTAL WORK

AM'

FAKCY HEAD STONES.
,.r, ., i,v ni ill or o!hir,wc will receive

o : .t. tin .11.
; . , ;., Apr : :. IS

',1 'tr; .'r

THE BEST STOVE IN THE WORLD:

lMYI.E'S PATENT Porp.I.E ACTING FLUE
AMERICA,

v i j ii

: x r i: s i s r o r,
:ii.i:'(iii:ANi) T.

A'- -, the , l lumen i IIOOI1 CHEER,
an KMl'lllK. ad lli-- l 'l.l-- s (eioUing Moves

u ari' i nt e. I in evcrv re pect . I also have a
il- o in !,; i eh i,i .vos with and with- -

out RcmTvom'.

PLOWS AND PLOW REPAIRS.
II . e ii .... Cultivator, !c. A'so a full as- -
so 1 it ie n t 'of
HOLLOW.

TIN,
GLA?

JAPANNED and
w o o n i: x W A U E S ,

Churns, Turn Cast Iron Sinks, &c All of
hu h wili be s.ihl at fair pi ires for

CASH oil HEADY PAY.
All kinds of produce and Peddler's Barter

taken in exchange for (iooda.

Cash paid for veal and dairy skins by
II. O. W1IITCIIER.

Ilarton, May 11, 1S70.

NATURE'S OWN VITALIZER

CAUTIO N. A" cennlne has th name
"I'lTuiiaii Xjriip," (vir I'cruvimn Hark,")
l.h.Kii in the g ass. A pamphlet wi.t

.1 1". Proprietor, ; ly
Turk. Sold by all Druggist.

IV.!. A. rilRISTE'S ESTATE.
OM.MISSIOM'KS' NOTICE.

THE Sb'liSCRir.ERS, having liccn appointed
hy Hie Honorable Probate Court for the Dis.

inct of Orleans, Commissioners to receive, ex-
amine' ami n,im.,t all claims anil demands of all
pe rsons a,M,nst the estate of WM. A. CHKISTE,
late ol barton, jn said District, deceased, re-
presented insolvent, and the term of six months
rout the first day nf une ljj ucjng i0wed
y said Court to t,c ,.rcditors of said deceased,

to exhibit and prove their respective claims re

us.
'ive notice that we will attend to the duties of

," !oimmcnt at the dw .iiii.? i,usc of Widow
1st ii. "ME !" 1!:ir,,,Ib "I said district, on the
onc.V

"t .s, !'temlruhd December nnxt. atui.ee,. m the . n t. . r
days

DAVID GII.LTS,
FRANK Ft It LEY, Cotnm'i.

lltrton, J.. ' b A. V.. 11R 23 w3


